ii "A": which may be traced to the Phoenician "alpha" meaning "ox" and 3 resembling an ox's head.
The Phoenicians are credited as the source of our modern alphabet for it was they who simplified the cumbersome hieroglyphics of earlier times. 4
Their contribution, combined with the invention of paper in China in 105 A.D. and the making of ink in China around 220 A.D., provided the basic tools for recording knowledge and communicating efficiently by means of logography. One message could be recorded by hand lettering and communicated to a much larger group of people than ever before.
In Europe, the process of hand lettering was carried out for several centuries until 1448 when Johann Gutenberg of Mainz, Germany, invented printing by movable type. His process met the need of that time for printing a number of copies quickly and easily.//'Among the features of his process were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5. 
2.
4.
Be'unambiguous Mean the same thing for all people to whom it is addressed Be read accurately and quickly 12 Be acted upon.
~ signs
The invention of the automobile was a technological development which has caused widespread international communication problems. For when the old network of roads became obsolete, new highway signs had to be developed to communicate dangers, regulations, directions, and highway services. and the other for uneven pavement (Figure lb) , were introduced. In addi-14 tion, the triangular shape was adopted as a general danger sign.
These early conferences were only concerned with highway sIgn developmente However, at the same time, the Traffic Committee of the League of Nations was developing a set of regulatory signs for city traffic. By 1~3l, a total of 26 international road signs had been adopted to identify the regulations and dangers of both highway and city traffic. The number of such signs increased to 50 in 1949 when the United Nations by necessity adopted a new "Protocol of road signs. 1I15 Three independent sets of road signage were in use by the end of World War II: a European set, an American set, and an African set. In order to adopt a worldwide system of road signs, the committee appointed by the United Nations to attend to the prob- 1. The color combination of a black symbol on a yellow background was found to give superior visibility.
2. Angular shapes were found to be more visible than round shapes and, therefore, a diamond shape was preferred.
3. The use of pictorial symbols without verbal messages.
The international road sign system has been well accepted by people in 16 the field of design.
Nevertheless, signs that are confusing to the trav- The success of any sign system cannot be known until the signs are put into use. Although some of the existing 50 road signs are confusing, they continue to be recognized as the most currently effective system for communicating, on an international basis, road conditions. For imagine how confusing the verbal sign "Men Working" would be to a driver unfamiliar with the language. A graphic description of a figure with a shovel would be more universally understood. colors--yellow, orange, violet, and green--were used to color code the four emplacement areas of Expo. The significance of the color code was emphasized to the spectators by its repetition at entrances, parking lots, and in guide books. In addition to these four colors, red was used to identify signs and equipment for fire protection and blue was used as the key to information and service equipment such as washrooms, trains, and boats. 3.
4.
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Environmental problems arise, produced by technological or other developments.
Signs and symbols are created, sometimes anonymously and tentatively, to communicate about these problems.
These signs or symbols are modified or corrected by collective experience.
Modified versions are finally conventionalized.
As new problems appear the sign code is further amplified, modified, corrected, and so on. 25
Krampen, lac. £!!., p. 19. The pictorial symbols designed for the signs are based on simplified realism. Each sign contains a minimum amount of graphical information to identify an activity or service.
A realistic description of the elements involved allows the activity or service to be identified by various language groups sharing common experiences. Limiting the description to basic characteristics of the elements communicates the message to these groups quickly and easily.
C. Structural Objectives
The dimensions of all signs are 15 inches wide by 20 inches high, a constant proportion ratio of 3 to 4. Depending upon the location in which the signs would be used, the size could be increased or decreased provided the 3 to 4 proportion was maintained. The use of a rectangular shape relates these signs to the international signs produced for the Olympic Games, Expo '67, and the National Parks Service. The corners of the signs have been rounded, decreasing the danger of bending or damage to the corners.
Three basic colors were selected for the signs: blue, green, and brown. White and one of the selected colors in a dark value were used for each sign. This creates strong contrast, thus clearly distinguishing the pictorial symbol against its background. On some signs a light value and/or black waS added to differentiate between two objects or surfaces. A fourth color, red, was reserved for identification of signs connected with fire hazards.
The three groups of signs were unified by using the constant proportion ratio and one basic color with white for each sign. Other characteristics used to unify the presentations of signs within each group were:
1. Athletic signs --Signs developed for six types of athletic activity have a close-up graphic description of the action occurring when the activity is performed.
2. ~. signs --Signs developed for six areas within a park involve graphics describing services rather than activities. A white symbol used on either a blue, green, or brown background lets the sign and its message be recognized from a distance.
3. Coliseum signs --Signs developed to identify 13 areas within a coliseum use the same design presentation as the park signs.
Since both types of public areas often involve common services, it waS desirable to produce identification signs which could be easily adapted to either area.
A partial band of color as used in the first aid sign or a total band of color as used in the elevator sign were added to the coliseum signs in order to unify and distinguish them as a group. The park and coliseum signs, however, could be interchanged by adding or removing the band of color.
The symbol for telephones is an example of adapting a park sign for use as a coliseum sign.
v. APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES
Four factors: activity, symbol, background color, and interpretation of form and color for the 27 signs produced are found in Table 1 . All signs have certain similarities and possess the common component of quick interpretation. The sample signs were 'constructed of cardboard for ease of handling and preparation but for commercial installation would be constructed of a durable, corrosion proof metal that would be impervious to weather conditions. Mat finish enamel paint was used to apply the color to the cardboard sign and would be appropriate for the metal sign to reduce reflection and glare. The symbols produced for this study were designed to be used in all three areas to identify the same activity or serVice thus assisting the audience to become familiar with the activity and those certain symbols used to identify it therefore reinforcing the visual message.
The signs would be installed at the location of the activity and at key directional points to assist the public in locating the activity or service. Mounting specifications for the signs are identical for both indoor and outdoor usage if placed against a wall or building. They should be six feet from the floor or ground if against a wall or six and one-half feet from the base of the structure if perpendicular to the wall. For outdoor use only, the signs also could be mounted on one-quarter inch steel breakaway posts with the top of the sign placed seven feet above the ground.
These measurements allow for maximum visibility and avoid the danger of causing a collision between people.
The use of graphic signage can assist people of all cultures to locate activities and places positioned in and around public facilities with ease. 
Interpretation
The parts of the design are in contrasts of brown and white to distinguish the target from the background and create the illusion of the arrow projecting from the target.
The basketball is described with a light value of brown and black to define its surfaces and distinguish it from the background. White and black are used to describe the net and hoop on which the basketball appears to be resting.
The rack of balls and the cue ball are described in white to contrast with the background. One ball within the rack is identified by a dark green color; the six ball. A light value of green surrounds the rack of balls to unite them as a group. The football and football shoe are described with a light value of brown and white to define their surfaces and distinguish them from the background. The dark brown background is used between the football shoe and the football to project an appearance of subsequent contact. The tennis ball is described in white with a black line added to define the division between its surfaces. The racket is described behind the tennis ball with a contrast of white and dark green to define the webbing and a light value of green to define the frame of the racket.
A white substitution of the parts of a campfire, firewood, and a flame are used to contrast with the background. White substitution of the surfaces of a trash recepticle in perspective are used to contrast with the background. A white description of the hair, ears, and chin line of a male's head are in contrast with the background. A white description of a series of stair steps, with a railing above them, is in contrast with the background.
A dark blue outline of a telephone receiver is in contrast with the background.
A white description of a hand holding a ticket is in contrast with the background.
A dark blue description of a water fountain recepticle is in contrast with the background. Above the recepticle, a water spout pouring water from it is outlined in dark blue. 
